US History, Documentaries: Unfair Death Penalty process Last Day of Freedom
US History/Criminal Justice System. Unfair Death sentencing process: Last Day of Freedom
US History/Civil Rights Struggles Documentary on the struggle for equality of education for Africa Americans at
Cornell
including African American Studies…A struggle all over the US but one which is being challenged today on various
campuses
Frank, one of the film makers and a participant in the struggle there explained that Cornell is in Ithica NY, a very rural
hunting population
that therefore had plenty of access to guns at that time

AGENTS OF CHANGE screening at United Nations
Association Film Festival!

Wednesday, October 26th, 8pm

United Nations Assn Film Festival (UNAFF)
Stanford University Campus
Stanford University, School of Education, CERAS Building, Room 101, 520 Galvez Mall
Followed by panel "Fear, Prejudice and Race". Filmmakers in attendance
More info: www.unaff.org

We are delighted to be attending DOC NYC with Agents of Change. In 2014, Soft
Vengeance: Albie Sachs and the New South Africa had a fantastic, sold out screening at
DOC NYC and we are looking forward to another exciting NYC premiere with Agents."
Abby Ginzberg, CoProducer/CoDirector
"The film is a gripping case study of the meticulous organizing, community engagement,
and careful planning that went into two of the most effective student strikes in American
history." Kristina Rizka, Mother Jones
Agents of Change "explicitly evokes today’s Black Lives Matter movement, and implicitly
reminds us that every advance in our society must be fought for — and continually
defended lest it be rescinded." Michael Fox, Film Critic

During the 1960's, as the Civil Rights
and Black Power movements made
national headlines, a less wellknown
struggle was taking place on college
campuses from SF State to Cornell
University. Through the stories of the
young men and women who were at
the forefront of these efforts, Agents
of Change examines the untold story
of racial conditions on college
campuses that led to these protests.
Today over 45 years later, many of the
same demands are surfacing in
campus protests across the country,
revealing how much work remains to
be done.

Above (From L to R):
Filmmakers Frank Dawson and Abby Ginzberg, with Danny Glover.
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